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Neighbourhood Watch in
Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby
eNewsletter #423 - 19 November 2019
This weekly eNewsletter is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a service for residents
in Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby council areas. The eNewsletter is a new type of Neighbourhood Watch;
utilising the available technology to keep people more connected and up-to-date with local crime and
safety issues.

The eNewsletter includes a selection of posts from the Ku-ring-gai PAC Facebook page (also known
as 'eyewatch'), primarily for those not familiar with Facebook. We add anything interesting from a
Neighbourhood Watch point-of-view - this could be a local newspaper article, a roadwork warning,
crime prevention tip(s), an upcoming Neighbourhood Watch meeting, Q&As from residents, or an
item from an other Police command ("Crooks know no boundaries!").
🚓 Have you seen anything we should share with the community? Please email our NHW in Ku-ringgai & Hornsby volunteers. We do value your contributions. Thank you for your support.
🚓 Please feel free to share/forward this eNewsletter with your friends, family, colleagues and
neighbours.
🚓 Reading our eNewsletter for the first time? Click here to subscribe.

19 November, from PCYC Hornsby/Ku-ring-gai: Has your child completed 50 or more hours of
actual on-road driving?
They may be eligible to get 20 hours of logbook credit with the Transport for NSW Safer Drivers
Course. PCYC is an Accredited Provider, find your nearest PCYC here.

18 November, from Fire & Rescue NSW Station 037 Gordon: SO YOU WANT TO BE A FIREY?
Last Tuesday 12th November 37 B platoon were first arriving pump to an out of control bushfire at
Canoon Rd, South Turramurra. Attached is a YouTube video of that 24hr shift. The video gives
you, the community a little insight into what a 24hr shift for a crew can entail.

Gordon Fire Station would also like to thank you, the community for all of your support over the last
couple of weeks. All the lovely station visitors, messages of support, food and drinks & all round
community spirit. The people of the North Shore have all been amazing. Simply, this community
rocks. A special shout out to our friends from the Guru Nanak Gurudwara Turramurra Sikh Temple
Sydney & Milky Lane for their generosity. We also want to thank Kuring Gai Police Area
Command Fire and Rescue NSW NSW Ambulance NSW Rural Fire Service for their help during this
period. @Neighbourhood Watch Turramurra, Fire and Rescue NSW
Finally please remember that this is just the beginning of our fire season. Practice your bushfire
survival plan and remain vigilant this summer and stay safe. 😊
#preparedforanything #bushfire #turrumurra #canoonrd #fireandrescuensw #community #frnswmedia
Click here for video.

17 November, from NSW Police: Police are investigating after an elderly woman was seriously
assaulted by an intruder in Sydney’s Upper North Shore.
About 12.25pm yesterday (Saturday 16 November 2019), an 84-year-old woman returned to her unit
within a retirement village on Bobbin Head Road, North Turramurra, when she located an
unknown male in her bedroom. The man then seriously assaulted the woman, before he fled out the
front door of the premises. Emergency services were called and attended a short time later. A crime
scene was established by officers from Kuring-Gai Police Area Command. The woman was taken to
Sydney Adventist Hospital for treatment to multiple serious injuries and lacerations to her face, chest
and arm. She is currently in a serious but stable condition.
Police are appealing for anyone with information to come forward. Anyone who observed anything
suspicious in the area at the time, or anyone who may have been in the area with dashcam footage
should contact police immediately. There is no physical description of the man currently available.
Anyone with information about this incident is urged to contact Crime Stoppers: 1800 333 000 or
click here. Information is treated in strict confidence.

15 November, from Ku-ring-gai command: As part of Crime Prevention Week we attended
Bunnings Thornleigh with Neighbourhood Watch.
A beneficial time discussing how to prevent crime with shoppers.

15 November, from Neighbourhood Watch in Ku-ring-gai & Hornsby: Some pics of big kids at
the set up of the Crime Prevention stall at Thornleigh Bunnings today, as part of Crime
Prevention Week.
Thank you to Bunnings, Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command and Neighbourhood Watch Australasia
for organising things, as well as our Crime Prevention Officer, Snr Cst Col Mitchell, with volunteers
Julia and Ralph from Neighbourhood Watch (NHW) in Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby areas.
The 4 hours were spent discussing with staff and customers everything from "No, Safety Houses
were discontinued years ago and were separate from NHW", to giving advice for car owners, home
owners, those on the lookout for arsonists, drugdealing, and answering questions from parents of
teenagers. Car rego plate locking screws, NHW window stickers and colouring-in were the most
popular givesways. Following on from previous stalls, the NHW fridge magnets are now being taken
to be screwed onto letterboxes. NSWPF wristbands and 'Cops are Tops' stickers are always the
winners. It was good to meet the West Pennant Hills NHW guys!

14 November, from Ku-ring-gai command: Kuring-gai Police Area Command’s - Week in
Review
A 51yo male from Guildford came to notice on Friday 08/11/2019 after acting aggressively and
smashing a glass bottle against a timetable monitor at Hornsby Railway Station causing the screen
to smash. When approached by Sydney Train staff he has attempted to assault them. When police
were called to the station the male has also attempted to assault police. The male was taken back to

Hornsby Police Station where he was charged with multiple offences including Assault , Assault
Police and Malicious Damage. He is currently bail refused.
A 33yo female from Budgewoi was charged with Goods in Custody after she was seen entering two
residential properties in Warrawee on Thursday 11/11/2019. The female was in a dishevelled state,
appeared under the influence and disorientated. A search of her bag located numerous items of mail
from a unit block and retirement village in Turramurra. The female will face Hornsby Local Court in
early January 2020.
On Sunday 10/11/2019, a 20yo male from Arncliffe was stopped for an RBT at Wahroonga. It was
discovered by police that the male did not have a current drivers licence due to it being disqualified in
September 2019. The male was also wanted for an outstanding warrant for a previous charge. He
was subsequently arrested and charged with Drive motor vehicle during disqualified period and
served the outstanding warrant. He was given conditional bail and will attend court next month.
A 30yo male from Cranebrook who had previously had his licence refused for excess speed and
demerit points was stopped driving a heavy vehicle after failing to stop at a check point on Mona
Vale Rd, St Ives. The male was unable to produce a licence due to be unlicensed and the vehicle he
was driving was unregistered. The male was consequently charged with Not drive in lane marked for
particular vehicle , Use unregistered vehicle and and Drive while licence application refused. He was
also issued $1600 worth of fines. He is on conditional bail and will appear at court next month.

13 November, from NSWPF: Watch out for bushfire charity scams!
Unfortunately, there are scammers who capitalise on tragic events as soon as they happen - this
includes the current bushfires taking place in NSW. In the past, SCAWwatch has warned of
scammers on social media sites and in person, seeking donations for people affected by
bushfires. There are many legitimate organisations that provide much-needed assistance to those
affected by bushfires, and if you are considering donating to bushfire appeals, please make sure you
double check whether the appeal or its organisers are legitimate so that your generosity reaches
victims, not scammers. If you are considering making a donation to a bushfire appeal check that you
are giving to a legitimate charity by visiting the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission
(ACNC) register (https://www.acnc.gov.au).
Other tips:


If you are approached at home or over the phone, ask the collector for details about the
charity such as its full name, address and how the proceeds will be used. If they become
defensive and cannot answer your questions, close the door or hang up.



If you receive an email from an unverified sender, do not click on any links or open
attachments and press ‘delete’.



Never give money or your financial details to someone you don’t trust.

For more information from ACCC ScamWatch click here.

13 November, from Ku-ring-gai command: Police are appealing for any witnesses to the
bushfire at South Turramurra to contact Hornsby Police Detectives 9476 9799 or Crime
stoppers on 1800 333 000.
If you saw or heard something suspicious or if you have dash-cam footage or CCTV coverage in or
around the Canoon Rd, Field of Mars Avenue, South Turramurra, or the surrounding streets,
police would like to speak with you.

Gordon Area 24/12 Neighbourhood Watch Get-together & AGM - 7pm Tuesday 26 November
2019 @ Gordon Library Meeting Room #2
Come and get…
AN UPDATE ON CRIME IN THE AREA & THE BEST ADVICE! Crime Prevention Officer at
Hornsby Police Station - Senior Constable COL MITCHELL, Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command
Find out about…
NEIGHBOURHOOD DISPUTES – RESOLVING CONFLICTS & FINDING SOLUTIONS; Amelia
Priest, Conflict Resolution Practitioner

Bring your questions. Bring your issues
A warm invitation is extended to everyone, whether you live, play, work, or have family in the area.
This is an informal get-together and AGM. Why not ask a neighbour to join you? We always welcome
new faces and offer a goodie bag packed full of helpful advice & freebies, hoping to tempt you to
come 😉. It’s a great opportunity to meet your local police, Neighbourhood Watch volunteers and
like-minded residents. Please bring a plate. We look forward to seeing you!

Dates for the Diary:

Thursday 21 November: White Ribbon Day
Tuesday 26 November: Gordon/Killara/E Killara/St Ives NHW AGM/get together. 7pm @ Gordon
Library meeting room#2. Everyone welcome! Bring a plate. Pick up a Neighbourhood Watch goodie
bag and learn more about crime prevention. Speakers; Amelia Priest, Conflict Resolution
Practitioner: Neighbourhood Disputes – Resolving Conflicts & Finding Solutions; Snr Con Col
Mitchell, Crime Prevention Officer with Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command: An Update on Crime in
the Area and the best advice!
Thursday 28 November: 10am @ Hornsby Police Station - Community Safety Precinct Committee
(CSPC) Email us any issue you'd like discussed.
Monday 02 December: Gordon Baptist Church 'English Plus' hosting The NSW Police Band 10am12noon. Come and enjoy this FREE concert, share a yummy morning tea and get into the Christmas
Spirit. To find out more: Phil Wilson 0451 632 706.
Wednesday 04 December: 1pm - #1minuteofsilence4violence. Hornsby, Westfield Mall 9am to 3pm
and Chatswood, The Concourse 10am to 3pm. Info here. Check your relationship. Take the quiz
here.
Thursday 12 December: PCYC, 1 Park Ln, Waitara Driver Education Program, Safer Driver Course.
4:30pm-7:30pm Info & bookings here.

10am-12noon on Monday 02 December - You are invited to a concert for all @ Gordon Baptist
Church, 20-22 Park Ave, Gordon
Gordon Baptist Church 'English Plus' are hosting The NSW Police Band.
Come and enjoy this FREE concert, share a yummy morning tea and get into the Christmas
Spirit. To find out more: Phil Wilson 0451 632 706

On Sunday the local Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command had a stall at the Sacred Heart
Catholic Primary School Family Fun Fair.
Neighbourhood Watch lent our photo booth, colouring-in table and chairs, as well as the everpopular police dress-ups. It was a good sunny day for them. Do you like the pic of the police officer
put in handcuffs?

Please join us in observing a minute of silence at 1pm on 4th December to acknowledge
victims of domestic violence and to help spread awareness.
You can simply observe the minute of silence by yourself, or you could organise your office to join
together to observe the minute of silence together. You could even play this short video click here
while you observe the minute of silence.
You can post a “Shhhh” selfie on your socials and use the hashtag #1minutesilence4violence.
There are two events being held, in Hornsby and Chatswood, that you could attend – see the
website for details click here.
More information is available on our website click here or on our socials, Facebook: click here and
Instagram click here.
Warm Regards, Kate (on behalf of Hornsby Ku-ring-gai DV Network)

18 November, shared from Berowra Community group. Do you know anything? Or did you
see anything?
Please go to our website and borrow an engraver and mark your power tools, bikes
etc. https://nhwkuringgaihornsby.org.au/borrow/
A young apprentice working at my place had a bag of Makita tools stollen from his Ute last night in

Ulloura estate. Thieving bastards. I hope someone has security footage.
Someone else had tools stolen from their Ute in Yallambie Road too last night. I hope the low lives
get caught.

18 November, from Bush Fire Awareness: Although data states that 2/3 of Black Saturday
fatalities died while sheltering in or near their house, research by bushfire scientists revealed
that they did not die BECAUSE they were sheltering.
They died because they did not know how to shelter safely. SO WHEN THE BUSHFIRE
EMERGENCY MESSAGE IS “It Is too Late to Leave, You Should Take Shelter and Stay Indoors” WHAT SHOULD YOU ACTUALLY DO?

IF YOU CANNOT SHELTER IN A BUILDING
* Shelter behind a wall; beside a large fire resistant tree (that has no flammable undergrowth); in nor
beside a car; in a dam (if no vegetation is near either), in a ditch, (cover yourself with earth or
blanket); crouch beneath a blankets (must be PURE WOOL) on bare ground or an already burnt
area.

IF YOU CAN SHELTER IN A BUILDING... more

Please email us here for this excellent advice - it is too comprehensive to share in our eNewsletter.
Extracted from my Essential Bushfire Safety Tips (CSIRO 2012), click here. (If you can't afford to buy
- most libraries have it.)

Thank you to the Hornsby Advocate online Thursday 14 November 2019:

Street Watch [Page 09]
KU-RING-GAI A Summerland Point man will face court early next month after he was arrested for
multiple break and enters and frauds. The 52-year-old was arrested on Friday, November 1, and
charged with 27 offences relating to numerous crimes committed throughout Ku-ring-gai and
Hornsby. His vehicle was also located with a large amount of suspected stolen property inside. His
bail was refused.
WEST PYMBLE A 32-year-old man from North Avoca has been charged with multiple offences after
being stopped by police at West Pymble on Saturday, November 2. The man’s charges include
driving under the influence of drugs, driving unlicensed and speeding. He was given strict conditional

bail including not to occupy the driver’s seat of any vehicle and will attend court later in the month.
HORNSBY A 56-year-old man has been arrested after attempting to steal a bottle of alcohol from the
Aldi store at Westfield Hornsby. The Potts Point man grabbed a bottle off a shelf and allegedly
punched two employees as he attempted to leave the store. He was then approached by security,
who he also allegedly assaulted. The man has been charged with five offences including larceny,
assault and assault officer and is scheduled to face court next month.
KILLARA A 14-year-old girl will face court later this month after she was arrested for fraud. Police
allege that the girl stole a number of credit cards and used them to make multiple unauthorised
transactions at various stores in the city. She was quickly located by police and charged with fraud
as well as goods in custody. She has been refused bail until her court date.
HORNSBY Police have charged a Lilyfield man with break and enter and subsequent frauds after
forcing his way into a property at Hornsby. The 41-year old, who is known to police, is currently in
custody.

18 November, shared from Thornleigh, Westleigh and Normanhurst Community Group. Do
you know anything? Or did you see anything?
Please go to our website and borrow an engraver and mark your power tools, bikes etc. click here.
Last night my partner's tool boxes on the back of his ute were broken into & a bunch of tools were
stolen 💔 at least $2,000 worth. We live on Gilgandra Ave so please be on the look out. He is a
contractor so this impacts his ability to work. Such low lives & such a downer so close to
Christmas. What we know definitely to be missing;
- Dewalt Laser
- Makita Hammer Drill
- Makita Planner
- Makita Trimmer
- Makita Jigsaw
If anyone sees these on buy, swap and sell please let us know. Or if anyone saw anything please let
me know!

16 November, from NSW Food Authority: Recall: Number 25 Extra Eggnog Beer, Beer Cartel
Advent Calendar

The NSW Food Authority advises: Black Hops Brewing is conducting a recall of beer number 25,
Extra Eggnog in the Beer Cartel 2019 Advent Calendar (single beer only). The product has been
available for sale online.
More info and all current recalls here.

16 November, from Gordon Neighbourhood Watch: Break-In News
A house in Bushlands Ave in Gordon was broken into last Wednesday evening, sometime between
6.30pm and 9pm, while the owners were out. The thieves had got in via the backdoor which was
shut and locked. They had gone through storage spaces in the bedrooms and stole some pieces of
jewellery from the master bedroom. Police have been informed and they are looking into the case.

15 November, from 9News.com.au: Travellers warned to avoid USB charging stations at
airports
Connecting your phone to a USB power charging station at an airport or hotel room could make you
a victim of a dangerous hacking technique known "juice jacking".
The malicious technique transfers secret data payloads onto the unsuspecting victim's device
through the USB charging station, the Los Angeles District Attorney's Office has warned international
travellers ahead of the upcoming Christmas holiday period.

Full article here.

15 November, from NSW Police Force: A senior member of the Nomads outlaw motorcycle
gang (OMCG) will appear in court today after Strike Force Raptor found a loaded pistol and
ammunition in a vehicle in Sydney’s north west. [edited]
The Criminal Groups Squad’s Strike Force Raptor stopped a Holden Colorado, which was towing
three motorcycles, on Fisher Avenue, Pennant Hills, about 7.40pm yesterday (Thursday 14
November 2019). Police spoke to the driver and his passenger, before conducting a search of the
vehicle. During the search, a loaded Glock 19 pistol and ammunition was found secreted in the
utility. The pistol will undergo forensic and ballistic examination to determine whether it is one of a
number of Glocks illegally imported into Australia from Germany in 2011 and 2012, as previously
investigated under Strike Force Maxworthy. Strike Force Raptor also located and seized Nomads
OMCG colours.
The passenger, a 29-year-old man, was arrested and taken to Ryde Police Station. The ACT man

was charged with possess loaded firearm public place, possess unregistered unauthorised pistol in
public place, possess unauthorised pistol, possess unregistered firearm- pistol, possess ammunition
without holding licence/permit, not keep firearm safely, acquire pistol subject to firearm prohibition
order, and acquire ammunition subject to prohibition order. The man, who is a senior member of the
Nomads OMCG, was refused bail to appear at Burwood Local Court today (Friday 15 November
2019).

Thank you to the North Shore Times online Thursday 14 November 2019: Protect your parcels
[edited]
As online shopping increases in the lead up to Black Friday sales and Christmas, security experts
are reminding people to beware of parcel thefts from your home. “Porch pirates” are opportunistic, so
take steps to stop them. ADT Security’s Darryn Bull offers some tips:


Sign up for MyPost and have your parcels delivered to one of Australia Post’s free parcel
lockers. You will get SMS notifications and emails when your parcel is ready for collection.



Have your packages delivered to the office or to a friend will be at home.



Choose a delivery option that requires a signature upon receipt.



Many businesses now ask you to fill in where you would like the parcel left if you are not
home, so provide instructions for the delivery driver, describing a spot that’s easy for them to
find but where the parcel won’t be visible to passers-by.



Install an interactive camera as part of your home security system.

Bull says ADT’s home automation system with integrating cameras allows customers to log in to its
security app and visually verify if a package has arrived. “It’s also possible to receive alerts if the
camera detects motion,” he says. See more details here.

NOTE: Neighbourhood Watch cannot endorse any product or service. You must do your own
research.

14 November, from Ku-ring-gai/Hornsby Neighbourhood Watch: Some pics of big kids at the
set up of the Crime Prevention stall at Thornleigh Bunnings today, as part of Crime
Prevention Week.
Thank you to Bunnings, Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command and Neighbourhood Watch Australasia
for organising things, as well as our Crime Prevention Officer, Snr Cst Col Mitchell, with volunteers
Julia and Ralph from Neighbourhood Watch (NHW) in Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby areas.

The 4 hours were spent discussing with staff and customers everything from "No, Safety Houses
were discontinued years ago and were separate from NHW", to giving advice for car owners, home
owners, those on the lookout for arsonists, drugdealing, and answering questions from parents of
teenagers. Car rego plate locking screws, NHW window stickers and colouring-in were the most
popular givesways. Following on from previous stalls, the NHW fridge magnets are now being taken
to be screwed onto letterboxes. NSWPF wristbands and 'Cops are Tops' stickers are always the
winners. It was good to meet the West Pennant Hills NHW guys!

14 November, shared from Pymble/West Pymble Community group 12 Nov: Be vigilant with
your security.
Thanks to the evening jogger who noticed someone dressed all in black in our driveway on Wyomee
Avenue around 845pm tonight and came by to check in. Our power had been turned off.. Gordon
police were notified, they turned up promptly and will be patrolling and checking the area.

13 November, shared from Thornleigh, Westleigh and Normanhurst Community group: This
just happened today in front of our house.. at Yaralla Crescent, Thornleigh
Our car is parked on the street and someone backed up to it.. i didnt hear or see what happened.
Our lovely neighbor told me our car has been damaged as she came back from her walk but didnt
see who did this either. If anyone seen or know who or what happened could you please please let

us know.. thanks in advance! X

13 November, thank you to Burwood Police Area Command: Domestic Violence Awareness
Week!
Getting out safely: How to leave an abusive partner
Leaving a relationship where you are being treated badly is rarely simple and it can be very
dangerous. There are many ways to leave a partner and stay safe. For example, a most unlikely way
to leave - but one which actually happened - was demonstrated by the woman who persuaded her
abusive partner to let her take her small son for a tram ride. They hopped on the tram and just never
returned! They went to a safe place and started a new life... more

Please email us here for the full info available on this excellent advice - it is too comprehensive to
share in our eNewsletter.
This article is based on the book Blame Changer by Carmel O'Brien, October 21, 2016

13 November, shared from Mt Colah and Mt Kuring-gai Families group: Unfortunately we have
been the victims of theft for the second time in the last week.
My husband's mountain bike has now been stolen overnight from our house. We have reported
these thefts to the police, but please secure your bikes and belongings if they are outside. We have

lived in the area for over 20 years and never had a thing stolen and now within a week we have had
2 good bikes stolen. If anyone sees a Black Avanti mountain bike with Shimano click-in mountain
bike pedals and 2 different tyres (one off road tyre, one on road tyre) please let the police know. And
if anyone has security cameras on the Pacific Hwy between Northumberland Ave and Beryl Ave,
Mt Colah, let us know if you saw anything. Thanks everyone, and stay safe.

NSW Rural Fire Service : AIDER
The AIDER (Assist Infirm, Disabled and Elderly Residents) program is a free, one-off service which
supports some of our most at-risk community members. The program helps people live more safely
and confidently in their home in areas where bush fires may start. The AIDER program is designed
for people who have limited domestic support available from family, relatives, friends or other
services. This could include older people, people living with a disability, and people who are already
receiving community assistance and services. Their property must also be on bush fire prone land
(land that can support a bush fire or be subject to bush fire attack).

AIDER services can include:


clearing gutters



thinning vegetation around the home



removing leaf and tree debris



trimming branches from close to the home



mowing or slashing long grass.

If you would like to know more about the free, one-off AIDER service, call 02 8741 4955 or email
NSW RFS here.

15 November, Media Release from Hornsby Shire Council: Be ready, in case fire crosses river
Residents between Wisemans Ferry, Laughtondale and Canoelands are being urged to make

bushfire preparations, as the Wollemi fire could cross the Hawkesbury River in coming days or
weeks. There is no immediate threat, but the fire remains volatile and could enter Hornsby Shire...

View full Media Release here.

Thanks to Bush Telegraph Weekly

IMPORTANT CONTACTS & LINKS

Emergency (Police/Fire/Ambulance): 000

NSW Police - Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command (PAC): 9476 9799
Hornsby Police Station, 292 Peats Ferry Road, Hornsby 2077

Ku-ring-gai Crime Prevention Officer: 9476 9723

Local Police Facebook page: @Kuring Gai PAC

Non-emergency two-way communication

Crime Stoppers: 1800 333 000
Report crime anonymously
Report suspicious activity asap

Police Assistance Line (PAL): 131 444
For non-urgent minor crime

NSW Police Community Portal
Online reporting of non-emergency minor crime: lost property, intentional damage, graffiti or theft.

Interpreting & Translating Services: 131 450

NSW Police - website for crime prevention advice
Never be afraid or embarrassed to report a crime, concern or fear you have to the Police. The Police
are here to help you.

Neighbourhood Watch within Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby:
Website NHWKuringgaiHornsby.org.au
WatchOut.org.au - our one-stop-shop for crime prevention
Facebook @NHWKuringgaiHornsby
NHW in Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby Facebook Group
Twitter @NHWKRGHornsby
Email NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com

Local Facebook pages:
Our Crime Prevention WatchOut! Facebook page
Neighbourhood Watch - Berowra (technical issues)
Neighbourhood Watch - East Killara
Neighbourhood Watch - Galston, Glenorie, Arcadia, Dural (Rural Areas)
NHW Glaston, Glenorie, Arcadia & Dural (Rural Areas) Facebook Group
Neighbourhood Watch - Gordon

Gordon (NSW) Community (incl NHW) Facebook Group
Neighbourhood Watch - Hornsby
Neighbourhood Watch - Killara
Neighbourhood Watch - Mt Colah
Neighbourhood Watch - Normanhurst
Neighbourhood Watch - Pennant Hills
Neighbourhood Watch - St Ives
Neighbourhood Watch - Turramurra
Neighbourhood Watch - Wahroonga
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